
A Little piece of Italy in Lakeland

Dinner

www.palacesouthside.com

(863) 619-5919 
4780 S Florida Ave. Lakeland, FL 33813

Sunday to Thursday 10:45am to 8:45pm

Friday & Saturday 10.45am to 9:45pm

Lunch everyday 10:45am to 4pm

@palacesouthside

ORDER ONLINE

DELIVERY AVAILABLE



Add grilled chicken $3.99 - anchovies $1.99 - shrimp $4.99 - smoked salmon $5.99

Local, natural, sustainable, organic

Fresh greens, large tomatoes, green olives, croutons
with your choice of dressing - 5.99

GARDEN

Romaine lettuce, seasoned croutons, 
Parmgiano, caesar dressing - 5.99

CAESAR

Green salad, roasted peppers, black olives, 
artichoke hearts, large tomatoes, 
Provolone cheese, balsamic - 8.99

CAPRICCIOSA

Fresh green, red onion, sliced pears, 
Gorgonzola cheese, walnuts, balsamic glaze - 8.99

WALNUTS

Baby arugula, cherry tomatoes, green olives, 
grated ricotta salata, balsamic - 7.99

ARUGULA

Romaine lettuce, red onion, artichoke hearts, 
shaved Parmigiano, balsamic - 7.99

ARTICHOKES

Rolled ham, salami, Capicola & Provolone cheese 
over green salad, green olives, tomatoes, 

mozzarella cheese - 9.99

RUSTICA SALAD

Grilled calamari, shrimps over green salad, 
large tomatoes, green olives, lemon dressing - 11.99

SEAFOOD SALAD

Homestyle chicken soup with tortellini pasta - 4.99

ZUPPA DELLA NONNA
Classic Italian bean soup with tubetti pasta - 4.99

PASTA E FAGIOLI

 STARTERS & SHARING

Grilled rustic ciabatta bread, grape tomatoes, 
fresh basil, garlic, EVOO - 5.99

POMODORO BRUSCHETTA

Grilled rustic ciabatta bread, grape tomatoes, 
basil, garlic, mushrooms, mozzarella, EVOO - 7.99

PALACE BRUSCHETTA

Fresh Italian mozzarella filled with milky fresh cream, 
served with tomatoes, Prosciutto di Parma, arugula, 

oregano, fresh basil, EVOO,  - 11.99

BURRATA E PROSCIUTTO

Large tomatoes, mozzarella, fresh basil, 
EVOO, balsamic - 9.99

MOZZARELLA CAPRESE

Lightly breaded zucchini topped 
with Parmigiano & horseradish aioli dressing - 6.99

FRIED ZUCCHINI

Creamy mozzarella cheese breaded and lightly fried, 
served with marinara sauce - 9.99

MOZZARELLA IN CARROZZA

Chef’s selection of imported cured meats and cheeses, 
served with tomatoes, olives, pickled vegetables, tomato 

bruschetta - 10.99

ANTIPASTO ITALIANO

Atlantic baby squids breaded and lightly fried, 
served with marinara sauce - 9.99

CALAMARI FRITTI

Braised in San Marzano tomato sauce, 
served with shaved Parmigiano, fresh basil - 6.99

BEEF MEATBALLS
Prince Edward Island mussels sautéed in a light 

cherry tomato broth served on bruschetta bread - 8.99

MUSSELS MARINARA

Served with your choice of our house salad or soup of the day

EGGPLANT DISHES

Breaded & fried eggplant parmigiana with tomato sauce, 
Parmigiano, basil, melted mozzarella cheese 

served with spaghetti pasta - 14.99

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
Stuffed eggplant parmigiana with fresh mozzarella 

& ricotta cheese baked with tomato sauce 
served with spaghetti pasta - 14.99

EGGPLANT ROLLATINI

Please alert your server of any food allergies, as not all ingredients are listed on the menu.  Eating raw or undercooked fish, 
shellfish, eggs or meat increases the risk of foodborne illnesses.

Gratuity of 18% will be applied to parties of 6 or more persons

*The salads listed above are available as upgrated for your main course by adding $1.99

GREENS & SOUPS@palacesouthside



*Gluten free pasta 
available upon request

Served with your choice of our house salad or soup of the day

Twice baked lasagna layered 
with meat sauce, ricotta & mozzarella - 14.99

LASAGNA AL FORNO

Spaghetti sautéed in a cherry tomato sauce, 
black olives, capers, garlic - 13.99

SPAGHETTI PUTTANESCA

Beef Meatballs or sausage in our tomato sauce - 13.99

SPAGHETTI POLPETTE O SALSICCIA

Baked homemade crepes stuffed with fresh cheese 
& topped with tomato sauce - 13.99

MANICOTTI AL FORNO

Ziti pasta baked with tomato sauce, 
ricotta & mozzarella cheese - 13.99

ZITI E RICOTTA

Fettuccine pasta sautéed with egg yolk, cream, 
bacon, Pecorino Romano cheese - 14.99

FETTUCCINE CARBONARA

Rigatoni with slow simmered Bolognese meat sauce -13.99

RIGATONI BOLOGNESE

Cheese ravioli sautéed in a mild vodka sauce - 13.99

RAVIOLI VODKA

Cheese tortellini sautéed in Alfredo sauce 
with bacon & Parmigiano - 15.99

TORTELLINI PALACE

Fettuccine in Roman Pecorino cheese & cream sauce - 12.99

FETTUCCINE ALFREDO

Lobster ravioli sautéed with cream sauce, 
shrimps, mushrooms, tomatoes - 17.99

LOBSTER & SHRIMPS RAVIOLI

Spaghetti sautéed with cherry tomatoes & basil pesto, 
topped with fresh Italian burrata - 15.99

SPAGHETTI BASIL PESTO & BURRATA
Rigatoni pasta with fried eggplant dices, 

cherry tomato sauce, basil, ricotta salata cheese - 14.99

RIGATONI ALLA NORMA

Homemade gnocchi sautéed in Gorgonzola cheese 
& mushroom cream sauce - 15.99

GNOCCHI GORGONZOLA & MUSHROOMS

Served with our house salad or soup of the day

SEAFOOD DISHES

Wild salmon pan seared with Kalamata olives, cherry 
tomatoes, capers, served with sautéed broccoli - 18.99

SALMON LIVORNESE

Spaghetti with clams sautéed 
in a spicy tomato sauce - 17.99

CLAMS FRA DIAVOLO

Spaghetti with shrimps sautéed 
in a white wine & lemon sauce - 17.99

SHRIMPS AL LIMONE

Spaghetti pasta with mussels, clams, calamari, shrimps 
sautéed in a cherry tomatoes sauce - 22.99

SEAFOOD FOR 2

Served with salad or soup of the day

CHICKEN

Breaded & deep-fried, topped with tomato sauce 
& fresh mozzarella, served with spaghetti pasta - 15.99

PARMIGIANA

Sautéed in a lemon, wine & capers sauce, 
served with spaghetti pasta - 15.99

PICCATA

Breaded & lightly fried veal cutlet, served with arugula, 
cherry tomatoes, shaved Parmigiano salad - 17.99

MILANESE

Sautéed in a Marsala wine sauce & fresh mushrooms, 
served with spaghetti pasta - 17.99

MARSALA

Please alert your server of any food allergies, as not all ingredients are listed on the menu.  Eating raw or undercooked fish, 
shellfish, eggs or meat increases the risk of foodborne illnesses.

Gratuity of 18% will be applied to parties of 6 or more persons

SIDE DISHES

Sautéed spinach, EVOO, garlic - 3.99

SPINACI SALTATI

Side of pasta with same sauce of your main - 5.99

PASTA AL SUGO

Cherry tomatoes, origano, basil, garlic, EVOO - 3.99

TOMATO SALAD

Sautéed broccoli, EVOO, garlic - 3.99

BROCCOLI 

Mashed potatoes, cream & Parmigiano cheese 4.99

PUREE DI PATATE

Skin-on fries with sea salt, black pepper - 3.99

PATATINE FRITTE

CLASSIC PASTAS

VEAL

Sautéed in a mild pink vodka sauce, topped with sliced 
tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, Prosciutto, 

served with fettuccine - 16.99

PALACE

@palacesouthside

 CLASSICO Seasoned, Grilled with Lemon & EVOO - MP

ACQUA PAZZA Garlic, Lemon, Mint, EVOO, White Wine - MP

DOMESTIC & IMPORTED FISH OF THE DAY



Please alert your server of any food allergies, as not all ingredients are listed on the menu.  Eating raw or undercooked fish, 
shellfish, eggs or meat increases the risk of foodborne illnesses.

Gratuity of 18% will be applied to parties of 6 or more persons

STROMBOLI CALZONE

A half-moon shaped pocket of dough stuffed 
with fresh mozzarella and ricotta

TOPPING STROMBOLI / CALZONE $1 - GOURMET $2

Gluten free 10” pizza available upon request - add 1.99
Prepared in Common Kitchen. Cross contamination may occur

A type of turnover filled with mozzarella and Italian cold 
cuts such as pepperoni and sausage or vegetables

Mozzarella, Parmigiano, side of sauce - 8.99

CHEESES

Pepperoni, sausage, mushroom, side of sauce 10.99

COMBINATION

Your choice of five of our veggies toppings - 10.99

VEGGIES

Mozzarella, ricotta, pepperoni, side of sauce - 9.99

PEPPERONI

Mozzarella, ricotta, broccoli, spinach, side of sauce - 10.49

SPINACH & BROCCOLI

Create your own pizza by adding your favorite topping:

MAKE YOUR OWN PIZZA

Garlic, mozzarella, Parmigiano, EVOO - 11.99

WHITE GARLIC PIZZA
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, Parmigiano - 11.99

TRADITIONAL CHEESE

Pepperoni, Italian sausage, salami, 
bacon, sliced beef meatballs, ham, 

$1.50Prosciutto di Parma, arugula, 
basil pesto, 

Burrata, fresh mozzarella, 
anchovies, grilled chicken
Sundried tomatoes, steak

TOPPINGS
MEATS

HERBS
Fresh garlic, fresh basil

GOURMET

Fresh mushroom, 
hot peppers, broccoli, onion, spinach, 
green peppers, chopped tomatoes, 

eggplant, Kalamata olives, green olives, 
pineapple,

ricotta, Gorgonzola crumble

VEGGIES & DAIRY

$1

$1.50

$2.29

PERSONAL SIZE SPECIALTY PIZZA 

Red pizzas White pizzas

Your choice of red or white sauce pizza, 
chopped tomatoes, garlic, basil - 14.99

TOMATO BASIL GARLIC

Combination of your choice of 2 meats 
3 vegetables or herb topping - 16.99

THE PALACE SUPREME 

Marinated grilled chicken, broccoli, 
tomato sauce, mozzarella - 15.99

CHICKEN & BROCCOLI

Slices of breaded eggplant, sauce, 
ricotta, mozzarella - 14.99

EGGPLANT & RICOTTA 

Traditional cheese pizza with ham, pineapple, 
mozzarella - 15.99

HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Our white garlic pizza with fresh tomatoes, 
chopped bacon, mozzarella - 14.99

GARLIC TOMATO BACON

Our white garlic pizza topped 
with your choice of five of our fresh vegetable - 15..99

VEGETARIAN WHITE 

Our white garlic pizza with Marinated chicken breast,
mild chicken wing sauce, Parmigiano, mozzarella - 15.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN 

Marinated chicken, bacon, tomato, 
topped with ranch dressing - 15.99

CHICKEN BACON RANCH 

Our white garlic pizza, ricotta cheese, 
fresh broccoli, Parmigiano, mozzarella - 14.99

RICOTTA & BROCCOLI

 A versatile Mediterranean hot yeast bread, topped with cold ingredints

FLAT BREADS

Tomato sauce, imported burrata cheese, 
chopped tomato salad - 12.99

BURRATA
Cherry tomatoes, mozzarella, Prosciutto di Parma, 

arugula, shaved Parmigiano - 13.99

PRIMAVERA

mozzarella & ricotta, side of sauce - 10.99

SAUSAGE, PEPPER & ONION

@palacesouthside



BOTTLES SELECTION

MARSALA SUPERIORE SECCO
Pellegrino     7.99

MARSALA FINE AMBRA SWEET

Pellegrino Sparkling  | Panna still water  3.00

WHITE WINE

SOAVE CLASSICO 
2017, Piero Pan - Veneto    28.99

ROSÈ & SWEET WINE

Brilliant yellow color with greenish hints. Delicate nose of almond 

and marzipan. Good depth and  persistence of fruit on the palate

RED WINE 

AFTER DINNER

SICILIA GRILLO 
2017, Stemmari - Sicilia    24.99
An aroma distinctly tropical with notes of mango 

and papaya. Balanced and harmonious with a delicate acidity

TERRE SICILIANE NERO D`AVOLA 
2017, Stemmari - Sicilia    26.99
Light violet color. Strong notes of wild strawberry, 

typical of the Nero d’Avola. Delicate minerality and freshness

MONTEPUCIANO D`ABBRUZZO
2017, Fantini - Abruzzo    26.99
Round and creamy, medium-bodied and light tannins. 

A smoky underpinning flavors of bluberry, grilled herb and star anise

SICILIA NERO D`AVOLA 
2015, Stemmari - Sicilia    26.99
Deep ruby-red with pleasant reflections of violet. Intense, covered 

with notes of wild strawberries, and pomegranate.  Soft and velvety

VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO SUP. RIPASSO
2014, Santi “Solane” - Veneto -    34.99
The flavors of red berries and black cherry have a freshness 

balanced by a soft, round mouthfeel that maintains its liveliness

VALPOLICELLA ROSSO
2018, Bertani “Solane” - Veneto   34.99
Intense ruby red. Bouquet of cherry, plum and raspberry 

with an undercurrent of spices. Full flavor with long persistence

ROSSO DI MONTALCINO
2014, Bonacchi - Toscana   34.99
Bright and fresh with  superb structure. Harmonious, 

elegant and savory. Scents of small fresh fruit and light marasco

ROSSO TOSCANA
2016, Argiano “Non Confunditur” - Toscana 38.99
Full-bodied, smooth tannins and a persistent. Blend 

of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah, Sangiovese, an exciting potency

ROSSO TOSCANA
2015, Brancaia “Tre” - Toscana   38.99
Blend of Sangiovese Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon.  Elegant 

and well-structured wine. The full of character gives a great pleasure

Lombardo     6.99

BY THE GLASS

BEERS

TREVISO PROSECCO EXTRA DRY

Astoria    187ml 8.99

MOSCATO SWEET

SPARKLING WINE

Astoria    187ml 8.99

TRENTINO PINOT GRIGIO

2017, Woodbridge   5.99 - 22.99

CALIFORNIA CHARDONNAY

WHITE

2018, Mezza corona   6.99 - 24.99

CHIANTI 

2017, Woodbridge   5.99 - 22.99

CALIFORNIA MERLOT 

2017, Ruffino    6.99 - 24.99

TRENTINO ROSÈ

ROSÈ & SWEET

2017, Cavit    7.99 - 28.99

2017, Woodbridge   5.99 - 22.99
CALIFORNIA CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

MICHELOB ULTRA
Superior light, USA - 3.29

2017, Woodbridge   5.99 - 22.99

CALIFORNIA SAUVIGNON BLANC

2017, Cavit    7.99 - 28.99

PAVIA PINOT NOIR

CALIFORNIA WHITE ZINFANDEL

Light Lager, USA - 2.99
BUD LIGHT

2018, Canyon Road   5.99 - 22.99

MIMOSA

Sparkling wine, peach juice - 6.99
BELLINI

Sparkling wine, orange juice - 6.99

BARBERA D`ASTI
2017, Renato Gatti - Piemonte   34.99
Light violet color. Intense ruby red. Bouquet of ripe fruit 

with an undercurrent of spices. Full flavor with elegant persistence

POT OF TEA & AMERICANO COFFEE
Ask to see our selection - 2.55

Please alert your server of any food allergies, as not all ingredients are listed on the menu.  Eating raw or undercooked fish, 
shellfish, eggs or meat increases the risk of foodborne illnesses.

Gratuity of 18% will be applied to parties of 6 or more persons

Red wine, citrus flavor, orange wedge, ice cubes
RED SANGRIA

 GL 7.99 | HL 14.99 | LT 23.99

BAROLO 
2014, Canti - Piemonte    72.99
 Dry, full, strong, severe but velvety. A harmonious slight taste of liquorice. I

t is particularly suitable to accompany roasted meats & tasty meat dishes

CAMPANIA AGLIANICO
2017, La Capranera - Campania   32.99
Full-bodied wine accented by notes of red berry, with light tannins.

 A perfect accompaniment to flavored foods, as roasted or grilled meat

OLTREPO`SANGUE DI GIUDA
2018, Vitea “Passione” - Lombardia  30.99
Sweet wine, bright ruby red. Full & vinous with notes of violets and 

rasperry jams. Perfect with spicy cheeses, fruit salad, desserts & pastries

PUGLIA NEGROAMARO
2017, Teanum “O`Tre” - Puglia   32.99
Delicated & extended inkling typical of aniseed, served chilled, it provides 

sweetness, sofness and harmony, creating a perfect pairing for fish dishes

ETNA ROSSO
2016, Tornatore - Sicilia    38.99
The flavors of red berries and black cherry have a freshness 

balanced by a soft, round mouthfeel that maintains its liveliness

DRINK LIST@palacesouthside

RED

PORTO RUBY
Ramos Pintos     8.99

PORTO FINE TAWNY
Sandeman     8.99

DRINK SPECIALITIES

YUENGLING
Traditional lager, USA - 3.29 Lager, USA - 2.99

BUDWEISER

PERONI
Lager, Italy - 4.49 IPA, USA  - 4.49

LAGUNITAS


